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A good introduction exercise. Pet Names Exercise: Participants think of the name of a pet animal they would most like to
have for themselves and then find the qualities in themselves that lead them to this choice.

It can be done at home three times a week using a resistance band or bodyweight exercises. For this plan, your
weekly workout schedule will include: I recommended that you focus on using resistance bands and tubings,
which are portable, inexpensive, and versatile. Resistance bands and tubings even come in different
resistances, which are color-coded for distinction. By using resistance bands, you can do just about any
strength training exercise, like chest presses, rows, shoulder presses, and even squats without the need for
weights. This makes them ideal workout companion for people who wish to raise the intensity of their
workout. However, it is not advisable to use resistance bands in place of weights at the advanced level,
because of their limitations. For instance, using tubes with elastics and with one end fixed may create
resistance patterns that do not ideally match the torque-joint angle curves of your body. This is because the
bands increase resistance fairly linearly throughout the range. The Benefits of Bodyweight Exercises Strength
training exercises used in this routine include bodyweight exercises, which do not require free weights or any
other costly equipment. This enables you to use your own weight to build resistance and strength. Pull-ups,
chin-ups, and push-ups are examples of effective bodyweight exercises. You need to prioritize quality over
quantity. Another factor that will make bodyweights more efficient is the rep speed. By slowing down
movement, you will effectively decrease your repetition range. Most of the time, the appropriate speed is a
slow count of 3, 2, 1, then pause, and repeat. These exercises can also establish your mind-muscle connection.
Another good tip to remember when doing bodyweight exercises is to vary your grip positions, such as when
doing push-ups. This will create muscle confusion, which helps you build more muscle and increase fat loss.
You can also use midrange motion â€” stopping about halfway instead of pulling yourself all the way up â€”
to induce muscle confusion.
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Facilitation INTRODUCTION EXERCISE source unknown.

Home General Introduction to Essential Oils Introduction to Essential Oils Long before we had antibiotics and
other modern medicines, human beings turned to plants for healing. They used every part, from the leaves and
flowers to the stems and roots. In time, there developed a wide range of knowledge about which plants could
help ease an upset stomach, which worked to reduce the pain of a headache and which could help a wound to
heal quickly. Early humans used these plants in many ways, eating some, making teas out of others and
fashioning poultices out of those that could help when applied topically. However, they also found one other
method of delivery that proved to be very effective â€” inhalation. The sense of smell is one of the most
powerful we have. Depending on what we smell, it can have a beneficial effect on the body and mind. As early
as B. The Greek physician Hippocrates documented the medicinal properties of more than plants and was said
to prescribe aromatic treatments for fallen soldiers. There is some evidence that India was also one of the first
civilizations to employ essential oils to help improve daily life. The oils are a core element of Ayurvedic
medicine, which originated in India and is believed to have been practiced for at least 5, years. Today, modern
research has found that both inhaling and topically applying essential oils can have real, measurable benefits
for our physical and emotional health. If your goal is to focus better, get more sleep, reduce allergies and ease
stress, the solutions may be right in front of your nose. What Are Essential Oils? Essential oils come from the
natural oils in plants. What you find in the little bottles is a highly concentrated form of those oils, which is
why you need to use only a little to enjoy the effect. There are the four elements â€” fire, earth, air and water
â€” and then the fifth element, which was thought to be the spirit or life force. In traditional medicine,
essential oils were thought to contain the spirit or life force of the plant. The quality of that essential oil
depends on how the plants were grown and harvested and how the oil was processed. We have some tips
below for how you can find the best ones. You can use essential oils for a variety of health benefits. Each oil
can be used alone or in combination with others to produce the desired effect. In general, there are three ways
you can use essential oils: The practice of aromatherapy is based on the fact that essential oils are absorbed
quickly by the smell receptors, and these receptors have a direct link to the part of the brain that controls
emotions, behavior, and memory. Put them on your skin: When you apply essential oils to the skin, they can
penetrate it easily to absorb into the deeper layers and sometimes even into the bloodstream. Today, essential
oils are frequently used in cosmetic products to enhance skin condition and delay premature aging. Many are
also helpful in healing wounds. Essential oils are very popular today in herbal supplements. What conditions
may be improved by essential oils? There are many, but this is a quick peek here at some of the most
impressive effects: In a review, researchers found that oils helped people to fall asleep and stay asleep.
Lavender was the most commonly studied for sleep. An earlier study also found that lavender â€” when
inhaled â€”worked as a mild sedative and helped promote deep sleep. Inhaling certain essential oils can help
reduce allergy symptoms. In a study, researchers found that when participants inhaled an essential oil
combination for five minutes twice daily for seven days, they experienced improvements in not only nasal
symptoms, including stuffy nose but in fatigue and sleep quality as well. The oil combination included
sandalwood, geranium and almond oil. Other oils typically recommended helping ease allergy symptoms
include peppermint, Frankincense, lemon, and eucalyptus. A study found that a nasal spray containing lemon
essential oil helped treat seasonal allergies. Several essential oils are known to help ease stress and induce
relaxation. Studies have found that lavender, for example, in addition to helping you get to sleep, may also
help stabilize mood. Another study found that essential oils helped reduce anxiety levels in patients admitted
to the intensive care unit. Other effective oils for reducing stress and encouraging relaxation include bergamot,
ylang-ylang, and jasmine. Several have been shown to improve focus and concentration. In a study,
researchers split participants into three groups: Results showed that peppermint enhanced memory and
increased alertness. Ylang-ylang decreased alertness but increased calmness. In a study, researchers found that
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both rosemary and lavender helped increase short-term memory in secondary school students. This gives you a
sample of what essential oils can do for you. There are many more applications. If you get yourself a diffuser,
you can experiment with various scents until you find those that work best for you. Even with the most
conscientious manufacturing, there are so many things that can affect the final product, including: How the
plants were stored after harvesting How quickly they went from farm to distillation How the plants were
processed How the oils were packaged and handled How long the oils have been stored before they get to you
The distillation process can be particularly impactful on the final oils. Others are not conscientious about
where the original plants come from or how the oils are processed. To find the best, quality oils, look for:
Manufacturers who specialize in essential oils. They are more likely to provide pure oils and to be concerned
that their products are of high quality since that is a primary source of their business. Your eyes may blur
when you read something like Rosmarinus officinalis, but finding the botanical name is a good thing on an
essential oil. The country of origin. Where did the original plant come from? You may not be too concerned
about that, but those who specialize in aromatherapy know that the quality of the original plant may vary from
country to country, similar to how wines from one country may be more authentic than others. If you see the
country of origin, you know that the company is used to marketing to knowledgeable aromatherapists, which
is a good sign. A statement of purity. How pure is the oil? Pure essential oils lose their essential components
gradually over time, particularly after they are exposed to air. An expiration date lets you know that the
manufacturer is aware of this and is being transparent about how old the oil is. Organic standards vary from
country to country, but most include limitations on pesticides. This means the plants were gathered from the
wild. These oils are also believed to be less likely to contain pesticides. These tests are commonly used to
make sure the oils are of expected quality. Many companies will provide these test reports on their websites or
at least by request. A Randomized Controlled Trial. Evidence-Based Complementary and Alternative
Medicine, , History of Essential Oils. ISRN Pharmaceutics, , The effect of the essential oils of lavender and
rosemary on the human short-term memory. Alexandria Journal of Medicine. Chronobiology International, 22
5 , Lavender and the Nervous System. The Journal of Alternative and Complementary Medicine, 20 6 ,
International Journal of Neuroscience, 1 , What are Essential Oils? National Association for Holistic
Aromatherapy.
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Exercises for Writing Introductions and Purpose Statementsâ€”â€” mature. Begin, then, by writ-ing down all your
thoughts for the introduction without worry-.

Capability targets and critical tasks C. Areas needing improvement E. All of the above How can elected and
appointed officials guide the exercise process? Provide strategic direction for the program. Provide insight on
specific exercise types and scenarios. Ensure the whole community needs and priorities are met. All of the
above. Finalization of exercise documentation B. Key events and critical task list D. Inject delivery When
conducting a root-cause analysis, evaluators ask why each thing happened or did not happen. An outcome
from this meeting is: Deadlines for implementation of corrective actions All of the following are included in
an Improvement Plan IP except: Identification of corrective action owners and assignees C. System for
tracking corrective actions Ensuring all logistical requirements have been met B. Developing exercise
documentation C. Re-engage elected and appointed officials D. Making any major changes in the design of the
exercise, scope, or supporting documentation Which documents would be used in a workshop? Develop a
long-term strategy for building capabilities through exercise and training B. Discuss and coordinate training
and exercise activities across local organizations D. All of the above What is the purpose of discussion-based
exercises? Test deployment of resources and personnel B. Familiarize players with current plans, policies,
agreements, and procedures C. Gain elected officials buy-in D. Test response times All of the following are
true statements about operations-based exercises except: They use in-depth discussion as a means to problem
solve. They can be used to validate a specific function in a single agency. They involve deployment of
resources and personnel. They can be used to provide training on tasks specific to new equipment or
procedures. When should the exercise planning team arrive for a discussion-based exercise? Several hours
before StartEx to prepare setup and registration B. One hour before the start of the exercise StartEx for
registration C. At StartEx There is a small team identified to handle registration D. Only elected and appointed
officials B. Only elected and appointed leadership and local emergency management agencies C. The whole
community, including non-profit organizations D. A and B After exercise performance data is collected, it is
then analyzed via: Cause and effect diagram B.
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The study guide to the independent study course, An introduction to exercises. This is a very comprehensive course
with a final examination question pool of over questions.

Illnesses associated with inactivity include: Inactivity is associated with elevated levels of fat triglycerides and
cholesterol in your blood and with high blood pressure and obesity. Blood chemistry and pressure problems, in
turn, increase the risks for heart disease, diabetes, stroke and some forms of cancer. Bone and Joint Disease.
Sedentary individuals are more prone to developing bone and joint problems like osteoporosis and arthritis.
Inactivity leads to a loss of bodily flexibility and muscle tone, and weakened muscles lead to increased risk of
everyday injuries and accidents due to their inability to properly protect and cushion joints. Conditions like
arthritis become even more debilitating when inactivity leads to increased stiffness and pain. In an inactive
person the tendency of the body to lose lean body mass muscle and gain body fat as the years advance is more
pronounced than in a physically active individual. Weight gain is almost certain unless caloric intake is
significantly reduced, which is unlikely in the current cultural environment of large portions and high fat, high
calorie snacks. A sedentary lifestyle reduces a person? In addition to increasing risk for serious illness,
inactivity also robs people of "joie de vivre" joy associated with living , energy and vitality. A sedentary
lifestyle saps an individual? A sedentary individual loses muscle mass which leads directly to a decrease in
metabolism and accompanying propensity to gain weight. Flexibility and muscle strength are reduced and
activities of daily life become more difficult. Inactivity results in a person tiring more easily than if that person
was physically active. An inactive person misses out on a major tool for reducing stress and preventing or
repairing mild forms of depression. The brain of a sedentary individual works less efficiently than it would if
the same individual were more active. Without regular exercise sleep may be disrupted, eating for emotional
reasons may increase, and the use of substances such as drugs or alcohol may also intensify. The physical
changes resulting from inactivity are demoralizing, frustrating and limiting not only to the sedentary
individual but also for their family. An inactive individual is more likely to gain weight which often leads to
feeling less attractive and less self-confident. It can become a chore to make it through daily responsibilities
and the promise of a couch and comforting snacks or beverages when work is done may become the highlight
of the day. People often interprets these changes as signs they are aging even when they are chronologically
middle-aged or younger. In fact, many of the liabilities often associated with aging are actually the result of
not giving the body opportunities for the activity it needs.
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Introduction 1 In Turkey, getting admitted into the university you want requires a difficult and serious
preparation period. You have to take a 3-hour difficult exam in which you are competing with about one
million eight hundred thousand people. Although such a huge number of people take the exam, only three
hundred thousand of them can be admitted to a university. It means that preparing for this exam, which is
called the OSS, involves a number of important steps that you must be careful about. Introduction 2 The OSS
is one of the biggest examinations in Turkey as more and more people take it every year. If you want to go to a
university you have to take this exam. It is mostly based on high school subjects. You can pass this test with a
little effort. Introduction 3 Our lives are full of exams. One of these exams is the OSS. Since a lot of people
take this exam, you have to pass through different stages and get a good score to be accepted to a university.
This period starts at different times for everyone, but it is better for you if you start early. Introduction 4
University education is very important for all students since it influences your future job. To achieve your goal
and pass the examination there are some major steps that you should follow. As you can see all the
introductions but one use the funnel method, which starts with a more general idea, setting the background for
the question at hand. Introduction 2 fits the turn about model more. The writer claims that getting admitted
into a university is easy , but changes his position and states that his claim is valid unless you choose one of
the better universities. Imagine that the topic given to you is "Compare and contrast your parents. As you will
remember from compare and contrast essays you have to decide on the points of comparison you will use to
compare and contrast your parents. Write the possible points of comparison in the box provided below: Now
see the points of comparison suggested by your friends: The other important thing you should do before you
start writing your essay is writing your thesis statement based on the controlling idea. Are your parents more
similar than different? Are they more different than similar? How similar or different they are? Write you
thesis statement in the box provided below: Now see a thesis statement written by one student: Here are some
introductions written by your friends the previous year. Read the paragraphs and decide which method of
introduction they employ. The thesis statement is highlighted for you. I consider mine as my flat mates these
days because we do not spend much time together. We are four people living in a house together but we even
eat our dinners separately because everybody comes home at different times and we are busy all the time.
What I remember from the old days is my two grown up flat mates are two different characters so I have no
idea why they still live together. The writer calls her parents her "flat mates" and pretends to remember them
from the old days. This makes the introduction interesting to the reader and invites him to read on.
Introduction 2 I think that my parents are very different from each other. They never agree on a point. They
always have different opinions, even on very simple issues. They argue all the time and I think this is their
secret formula for staying married for such a long time. Arguing is a way of talking to each other and talking
enables couples to know and understand each other. As a result, my parents are still together although they
have more differences than similarities. It sounds interesting and encourages the reader to read on.
Introduction 3 My mother and my father got married in and since that time they have been living together, and
they are really happy. I envy them their happiness and their relationship. One day if I get married, I want to be
like them. They are very similar in some ways such as physical appearance, personality and tastes in life. I
believe that because of these similarities they get on very well. Introduction 4 People have different
characteristics, so it is very difficult for couples to continue a marriage. A couple like my parents who have
different characteristics but who know how to complement each other is successful at continuing their
marriage. When you look at a paragraph and highlight the thesis sentence, you see how much introduction is
there and how much of the first paragraph is taken up by the thesis. Therefore, it makes a very skimpy
introduction to the topic. The same applies to Introduction 5, where there is again only one sentence besides
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the thesis statement. Introduction 5 My mom and dad have been living happily for more than 20 years now.
This is a very hard thing to achieve if you are that different from each other, so you should respect it. Writing
conclusions If you have written an effective introduction, and logically developed your essay, the flow of
ideas naturally leads to your conclusion. A good conclusion should round up your arguments and reach a final
conclusion. There are a number of ways you can conclude your essay. Review its major ideas 2. Restate the
thesis 3. Make predictions based on the material in the body of the essay 4. Use questions and quotations
Remember the process essay topic "Write an essay describing how you prepared for the university entrance
exam. First of all you need to make a decision about your field of study. There are four main fields: Each
department in university accepts students from one of these fields. To decide you ought to think about your
future job. For instance, if you want to be an engineer, you must go to physical sciences. Or maybe you want
to be a lawyer. Then you must choose equal-weight. It is really a very difficult decision that influences your
life in many ways. Therefore, choosing a field of study matching your personality and talents is the first thing
to do. Secondly comes the longest period of the preparation: This can be done in different ways. You have
alternatives such as studying on your own, taking courses, taking private lessons and so on. It is a good idea to
start studying early on. In this three year period, in the first year you learn new things and begin to get deeper
into exam strategies, because this is not only an information based rivalry but also a tactical war. The test
technique requires specific knowledge about eliminating alternatives, finding the right answer indirectly with
the help of the wrong ones, using time without wasting it etc. You are also expected to explore easier and
more creative solutions to the problems in a limited time. People get scared more and more as the exam draws
closer. Go on studying until the day of the exam. Finish your test books as far as you can. Actually it is better
to relax for a few days. But after that you must get back to work until the end. Finally, it is time to take the
exam. It is no use being anxious; it does not mean your whole life. The OSS cannot be an aim; it is only a
device for getting a better education. Nevertheless, that does not decrease its importance. It works like a
mirror, showing your studies, and most people get what they deserve. As you can see, this is a simple, clear
but well developed process essay. The thesis" the essential stages in preparation for the exam if followed
carefully" naturally leads to the desired end which is success in the exam, which is the conclusion of the essay.
This conclusion is for the introduction 1 for compare and contrast essays. They agree on not parenting me any
more. They are going to focus on my brother from now on. What I remember from the old days is my two
grown up flat mates are two different characters. I have no idea why they still live together. Conclusion 1
Although my parents are very different from each other, they came to an agreement and that is not being a
parent for me any more. They never worry about me when I am late and they never interfere in my choices. I
think from now on they will work on my brother, my poor little brother. You should not forget that this
consistency and cohesion should apply to the entire essay. The arguments you use should stick together
logically, in style, tone and register.
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Introduction to Essential Oils Long before we had antibiotics and other modern medicines, human beings turned to
plants for healing. They used every part, from the leaves and flowers to the stems and roots.

If numerical, identify as continuous or discrete. If categorical, indicate if the variable is ordinal. Overview of
data collection principles 1. Identify the population of interest and the sample in the the studies described in
Exercise 1. Also comment on whether or not the results of the study can be generalized to the population and
if the ndings of the study can be used to establish causal relationships. Annals of Eugenics 7 , pp. A survey
was conducted on undergraduates from Duke University who took an introductory statistics course in Spring
Among many other questions, this survey asked them about their GPA and the number of hours they spent
studying per week. The scatterplot below displays the relationship between these two variables. Make sure to
discuss unusual observations, if any. Observational studies and sampling strategies 1. A large college class has
students. All students attend the lectures together, but the students are divided into 4 groups, each of 40
students, for lab sections administered by different teaching assistants. The scatterplot below shows the
relationship between estimated life expectancy at birth as of and percentage of internet users in in countries.
The Gallup Poll uses a procedure called random digit dialing, which creates phone numbers based on a list of
all area codes in America in conjunction with the associated number of residential households in each area
code. Give a possible reason the Gallup Poll chooses to use random digit dialing instead of picking phone
numbers from the phone book. A statistics student who is curious about the relationship between the amount
of time students spend on social networking sites and their performance at school decides to conduct a survey.
Three research strategies for collecting data are described below. In each, name the sampling method proposed
and any bias you might expect. Suppose we want to estimate family size, where family is de ned as one or
more parents living with children. If we select students at random at an elementary school and ask them what
their family size is, will our average be biased? If so, will it overestimate or underestimate the true value? Life
Expectancy at Birth, Identify the aw in reasoning in the following scenarios. Explain what the individuals in
the study should have done differently if they wanted to make such strong conclusions. One of the questions
asked is, "Do you nd that your work schedule makes it difficult for you to spend time with your kids after
school? Based on these results, the school officials conclude that a great majority of the parents have no
difficulty spending time with their kids after school. A follow-up survey asking if the children have respiratory
problems is conducted 3 years later, however, only of these women are reached at the same address. The
researcher reports that these women are representative of all mothers. He concludes that running decreases the
risk of joint problems. Below are excerpts from two articles published in the NY Times: Smokers Found More
Prone to Dementia states the following: Twenty-three years later, about one-quarter of the group, or 5,, had
dementia, including 1, with Alzheimers disease and with vascular dementia. After adjusting for other factors,
the researchers concluded that pack-a-day smokers were 37 percent more likely than nonsmokers to develop
dementia, and the risks went up sharply with increased smoking; 44 percent for one to two packs a day; and
twice the risk for more than two packs. About a third of the students studied were identi ed by parents or
teachers as having problems with disruptive behavior or bullying. The researchers found that children who had
behavioral issues and those who were identi ed as bullies were twice as likely to have shown symptoms of
sleep disorders. If not, how best can you describe the conclusion that can be drawn from this study? Given the
anonymity a afforded to individuals in online interactions, researchers hypothesized that shy individuals would
have more favorable attitudes toward Facebook and that shyness would be positively correlated with time
spent on Facebook. Data were collected on undergraduate students at a university in southwestern Ontario via
online questionnaires. Smokers Found More Prone to Dementia". New York Times In order to assess the
effectiveness of taking large doses of vitamin C in reducing the duration of the common cold, researchers
recruited healthy volunteers from staff and students at a university. A quarter of the patients were assigned a
placebo, and the rest were evenly divided between 1g Vitamin C, 3g Vitamin C, or 3g Vitamin C plus
additives to be taken at onset of a cold for the following two days. All tablets had identical appearance and
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packaging. The nurses who handed the prescribed pills to the patients knew which patient received which
treatment, but the researchers assessing the patients when they were sick did not. No significant differences
were observed in any measure of cold duration or severity between the four medication groups, and the
placebo group had the shortest duration of symptoms. We might expect that not all of them will adhere and
take their pills. Does this introduce a confounding variable to the study? You would like to conduct an
experiment in class to see if your classmates prefer the taste of regular Coke or Diet Coke. Briey outline a
design for this study. A researcher is interested in the effects of exercise on mental health and he proposes the
following study: Use stratified random sampling to ensure representative proportions of , and year olds from
the population. Next, randomly assign half the subjects from each age group to exercise twice a week, and
instruct the rest not to exercise. Conduct a mental health exam at the beginning and at the end of the study, and
compare the results. If so, what is the blocking variable? Would you have any reservations about the study
proposal? Medical Journal of Australia But chia has gained an entirely new reputation as a diet supplement. In
one study, a team of researchers recruited 38 men and divided them evenly into two groups: They also
recruited 38 women, and they randomly placed half of these participants into the treatment group and the other
half into the control group. One group was given 25 grams of chia seeds twice a day, and the other was given a
placebo. The subjects volunteered to be a part of the study. After 12 weeks, the scientists found no significant
difference between the groups in appetite or weight loss. Examining numerical data 1. Data were collected on
life spans in years and gestation lengths in days for 62 mammals. A scatterplot of life span versus length of
gestation is shown below. Office productivity is relatively low when the employees feel no stress about their
work or job security. However, high levels of stress can also lead to reduced employee productivity. Sketch a
plot to represent the relationship between stress and productivity. Hydrobiol 75 , p. Indicate which of the plots
show a a positive association b negative association c no association Also determine if the positive and
negative associations are linear or nonlinear. Each part may refer to more than one plot. Identify which value
represents the sample mean and which value represents the claimed population mean. A student who was
skeptical about this value decided to conduct a survey by randomly sampling 25 students. On average, the
sampled students slept 6. To see if this number had changed, researchers conducted a new survey in before
industry numbers were reported. A survey on a sample of students from this university yielded an average
GPA of 3. In a class of 25 students, 24 of them took an exam in class and 1 student took a make-up exam the
following day. The professor graded the rst batch of 24 exams and found an average score of 74 points with a
standard deviation of 8. The student who took the make-up the following day scored 64 points on the exam.
Workers at a particular mining site receive an average of 35 days paid vacation, which is lower than the
national average. The manager of this plant is under pressure from a local union to increase the amount of paid
time off. However, he does not want to give more days off to the workers because that would be costly. Below
are histograms displaying the distributions of the number of cigarettes smoked on weekdays and weekends,
excluding non-smokers. Describe the two distributions and compare them. Below are the nal scores of 20
introductory statistics students. A random sample of 5 smokers from the data set discussed in Exercises 1.
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Without regular exercise sleep may be disrupted, eating for emotional reasons may increase, and the use of substances
such as drugs or alcohol may also intensify. The physical changes resulting from inactivity are demoralizing, frustrating
and limiting not only to the sedentary individual but also for their family.
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Chapter 8 : Introduction - Beginner - Mercola Fitness Plan
In this introduction, we'll explain how you and your babysitter or nanny can use this guide to instill healthy habits in your
child early on. We all know how important outdoor exercise is for children. With so many entertainment options available
nowadays, it's understandable that our kids.

Simply staying alive was physically demanding. Yet, humans in industrialized societies over the last years
have become spoiled. We live in our minds so much of the time that we have almost forgotten that we have a
body. Many people work in offices who make their living by reading, writing, speaking, and thinking, but
seldom by physical labor. Regular physical exercise does the body good. Physical exercise is a biological
factor of the mind - body connection. Our bodies demand to be used. Failure to use them results in your
muscles deteriorating, at a steady and progressive rate. Thus, everyone should develop good, sensible habits of
exercise that they can stick to for the rest of their lives. The objective of exercise is to improve your physical
fitness. Thus, if what you are doing does not improve either your cardiovascular fitness or your muscular
strength, then it should not be considered as physical exercise. People used to walk constantly, and lift and
carry burdens. They used to walk to gather food, to work, to the market, and they walked to do virtually
everything. Instead of dreaming up ways to work as little as possible, why NOT find ways to make many of
your ordinary activities more vigorous? Since man was meant to walk, the easiest way to increase your overall
physical fitness is to choose to walk at every opportunity possible. Walking is an ideal form of physical
exercise that physically fit individuals can routinely participate in. Walking tones muscles, improves your
fitness, circulation, appetite, and breathing. Furthermore, walking, unlike bicycling or swimming, is a
load-bearing exercise. Walking helps to keep your mind centered. Choose to take the stairs instead of using the
elevator. Try doing yard work, working on your car, and cleaning your house. Participating regularly in some
type of physical recreation is even better. You get old from quitting doing things. Aerobic exercise elevates the
heart rate and breathing for a sustained period. Aerobic activity improves the efficiency of your heart and
lungs, helps control weight, and increases muscle and joint flexibility. Aerobic exercise will improve your
health and fitness. Muscle strength is an equally important component to overall natural health and fitness.
Anaerobic exercise is short in duration, and places emphasize upon building muscle, rather than burning
oxygen. Then there are other people who exercise like a son-of-a-gun but eat a lot of junk. They look pretty
good because the exercise is king. The Natural Health Perspective site must caution the public against starting
any exercise program at a high-intensity level. People new to exercise should always start at the beginning
with a low-level of exercise intensity and then gradually build up to a higher level of intensity during their
workouts. People new to exercise usually can safely start out by walking. The idea is that you body has to be
given enough time to adjust to exercising. Given enough time, most people can safely build up to an
high-exercise intensity level. While eating healthy whole food is the foundation of Natural Health, only
exercise develops and maintains fitness. Do not forget that physical exercise is only one part of the Natural
Health Perspective. Exercise and diet are moderately difficult to carry out and offer mid-level rewards.
Examining the validity of exercise guidelines for the prevention of morbidity and all-cause mortality.
Furthermore, vigorous activities but not nonvigorous activities were associated with longevity. These findings
pertain only to all-cause mortality; nonvigorous exercise has been shown to benefit other aspects of health.
Exercise intensity and longevity in men. The Harvard Alumni Health Study. These benefits include
maintenance of bone mineral density and prevention of osteoporosis, decreased susceptibility to falls, and
decreased susceptibility to breast cancer and other chronic diseases. There are great psychologic benefits to
maintaining an active lifestyle, and the connection between cardiovascular fitness and lowering the incidence
of cardiac disease is well established. The Centers for Disease Control recommends at least 30 minutes of
moderately intensive activity on most days of the week. In older women, the loss of lean body mass
sarcopenia can be diminished through a strength training program. In the elderly, even a gentle exercise
program consisting of walking, bicycling, playing golf if performed constantly increases longevity by
preventing the onset of the main diseases or alleviating the handicaps they may have caused. Cardiovascular
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diseases, which represent the main cause of death in the elderly, and osteoporosis, a disabling disease
potentially capable of shortening life expectancy, benefit from physical exercise which if performed regularly
well before the start of old age may help to prevent them. Death rates declined steadily as energy expended on
such activity increased from less than to kcal per week, beyond which rates increased slightly. Rates were one
quarter to one third lower among alumni expending or more kcal during exercise per week than among less
active men. N Engl J Med. These data further suggest that, in this population, the average weekly energy
expended through walking reaches a level associated with improvements in health and longevity. Med Sci
Sports Exerc.
Chapter 9 : Intro to Exercise
Regular physical exercise does the body good.[3],[4] Physical exercise empowers natural health advocates to take
active measures to combat disuse atrophy.[2] If you have a natural health attitude taking the car to cross the road is out,
and a workout in the gym three or four times a week is in.
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